The CSU, Chico Research Foundation
California State University, Chico
Minutes for the Board of Directors
Wednesday, October 16, 2013, 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm
BMU, Room 303
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Belle Wei, Drew Calandrella, Richard Ellison, Lorraine Hoffman, Tim Colbie, Jatinder Kullar,
Alisha Patton
MEMBERS ABSENT:
Paul Zingg, Russell Shapiro
ALSO PRESENT:
Katy Thoma, Carol Sager, Heather Patton, Tawnie Peterson, Stephanie Bianco-Simeral were
also present.

1.

CALL TO ORDER - Belle Wei
The Provost called the meeting to order at 3:15 pm.

2.

PUBLIC COMMENTS - None

3.

MINUTES
Motion to approve the minutes of 6/18/2013. (Colbie/Wei) Motion carried. (4-0-3)

4.

FOUNDATION PRESIDENT'S REPORT- Belle Wei
Wei reported on the University side there is much energy and activity going on - the
general budget as a whole after 6 years of challenges, has finally stabilized. Small
increases across the board are expected this year. The Governor's outlook is positive in
the next few years compared to years past. On the University side, we are meeting the
enrollment target of 1.2% increase over last year and expecting 600 students and
parents/guests for Chico Preview Day. We are working to improve student graduation
rates through the Aim 4 Four program. On the Academic side, we are starting to update
the Academic Plan - It was last updated for 2007-2012. Current graduation rate is18%,
and the goal is for 25%.

5.

Business
a. Audit Committee Report • Audit Committee Chair Colbie presented the Audit to
the full Board for approval. He reported a 5 year contract with Matson and Isom was
signed. Thoma requested the Managing Auditor be changed each year which
Matson and Isom agreed to. Ellison asked if there were any findings and Thoma
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reported the audit was "squeaky-clean." Thoma noted CO's office moved up audit
deadline by 1O days and RF/AS/RESP was able to meet the deadline ahead of
schedule. Thoma expressed her appreciation to all staff involved for their hard work
to make the deadline.
Motion to approve the audit of 2012/2013 (Calandrella/Ellison) Motion carried
(7-0-0)
b. Financial Update

i. Carol Sager reported that indirect was the best year ever. - up $50k from the

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

previous year. Recovery was 11.2% with actual cost of 14% (RESP only).
Wei note two thirds of the funds were Federal. She asked if the Federal
government shut-down will affect the grants. Sager reported the RF is in a
good cash position so RESP is able to "weather'' the shutdown. Still waiting to
hear on budget vote.
1. Special set-ups - Thoma reported this was not included in the agenda
due to her error. Sager explained what special set-ups are. As of 9-3014 there were 2 set ups, one is guaranteed, the other is a federal pass
through from UC Berkeley-this happens each year with MSW
students. It is imperative to approve so students can be paid their
stipend so they are able to pay their tuition.
Thoma reported that Fred Woodmansee was not able to attend this meeting and in his
absence, RF Accountant Heather Patton will give the financial report. Thoma also
advised the Board that Woodmansee has given his notice as he has accepted a position
in the campus budget office. Recruitment to fill his position will begin immediately.
Patton reported financials are righ·t on track- it is the beginning of the year so there is
not a lot of activity. No extraordinary activity reported.
Cash Management Policy - Thoma reported the RF did not have a Cash Management
Policy which is needed in order to move funds out of LAIF and to invest. She and
Hoffman are working on a policy for the board to consider. Hoffman stated we do
need to keep some funds in LAIF for operating cash, but we are looking at investing
the funds in a tiered fashion as to better maximize interest rates. Thoma and Hoffman
will continue to work on the Cash Management Policy. Thoma requested moving a
portion of the funds to Wells Fargo- Subject to Ed Code and Title 5 must keep 30%
in reserve, Thoma will discuss with Susan Jennings at Associated Students as the cash
needs of the RF.
Motion - Motion made to give the Executive Director discretion to invest up to
$7m taking into consideration all the obligations of the RF specifically RESP.
(Hoffman/Ellison)Motion carried 7-0-0
College Park-Thoma reported 3 homes were transferred to the state in the amount of
$ l .2m. 5 homes remain on the books for a total of $2.9m which will be transferred at
a later date.
Benefits Program- Hoffman reported the Executive Committee comprised of herself,
Calandrella and Colbie met with Katy Thoma and HR Director Karen Finley to
discuss benefits - last year was a 50/50 split. For both the HMO and the PPO there are
increases this year- HMO 4.7% and PPO 7% for a total of $81K. Karen
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recommended a 75(RF)/25(career emp) split - to stay within the same boundary as the
A.S.
Motion made that the RF split the cost of health care benefit at 75/25 for career
employees for the calendar year 2014. (Ellison/Wei) Motion carried 7-0-0

6.

Other Business
a. Bond debt service - 25/35 Main St. - Hoffman discussed the issues surrounding
reducing the debt service by refinancing the bonds through the CO's office. We
couldn't make any changes to the bond for 10 years as the bond holders were
guaranteed the rate for 10 years when it was issued in 2003. The current rate is
between 4.2% and 4.5%. $650k of the bond is a the portion on the upgrade on the
soccer stadium. The state is now going to pay off the soccer stadium (the state has
always paid its portion of the debt on the bond). Approximately $3.3m will be
refinanced through the CO's office only if it reduces the annual debt service. Rate is
still unknown. The fee to re-finance through the CO's office will be approximately
$2,000.
b. Eagle Lake Field Station - Dean Harmsen along with Associate Dean Jim Prince reported on ELFS - current debt is $151,371 . Current model is not working - so the
Dean appointed Associate Jim Prince to put together an action plan along with Dr.
Randy Miller, Mr. Ray Bogiatto, and Dr. Curt Haselton to make the station financial.
Associate Dean Prince explained the history and the use of the station and making
it sustainable. The action plan includes two pillars - usage and financial. The first
pillar is to increase Chico State usage, increase marketing efforts and consortium
partners at other institutions. Associate Dean Prince requested approval from ·the
board to return to the next board meeting with a revised budget and with signed
consortium partners and permission to move forward for a 3 year period and
tweaking the budget as funds increase or decrease. Further discussion on operation
of ELFS - Hoffman asked if Crowe was going to stay on through the winter. What
happens if funds are not raised? It was asked if the budget is to go cover costs,
who is going to pay - the net deficit at the end of the season? Harmsen and Prince
explained financial plan - Miller explained there has not been deficit spending the
last few years. Thoma expressed concerned that the RF has the risk, resulting any
additional debt would be the responsibility of the RF not the college.
Motion made to approve the draft budget with a friendly amendment from the
dean of College of Natural Sciences that the line item identifying $5,000 from
the college be moved to $10,000 to $15,000 and that the college does bring
back at the March, 2014 board meeting a revised budget and a list of
consortium partners and those consortium partners have an MOU that has
been reviewed and approved by the executive director.
Motion - made (Hoffman/Colbie) Motion carried 7-0-0
c. Software - Thoma requested the RF hire a consultant to come in and do an
evaluation on whether or not it would be beneficial to bring the accounting operation
into the RF. Thoma had a conversation with AS. Executive Director, David Buckley
and he would like a signed MOU in two weeks. Further discussion by the members
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noted we have been discussing the issue of the upgrade for 2 years. Different
possible scenarios were discussed as an alternative to contracting with the A.S.
directly. After lengthy discussion it was agreed that:

Thoma will propose to A.S. that the RF will pay $311,000 for software, and pay
$740,000 for services in 13/14, 14/15, and 15/16 based on their annual effort
report.
Ellison requested that the business practices be evaluated by the accounting
software vendor SunGard in the process.

7.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 5:40 pm.

Catherine Thoma, Secretary
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Report Prepared for the University Research Foundation
by
Scott G. McNall, Provost Emeritus and
Special Consultant to the Vice President for Business and Finance
July 2013

I was asked to develop a report on the future of the Eagle Lake Field Station (ELFS) in response
to a set of immediate and interconnected problems. Those problems need to be understood within
an historical context.

HISTORY OF THE FIELD STATION:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

In 1943, the College of Natural Science's honor society, Omicron, under the guidance of
Professor Vesta Holt, began raising money to purchase the land that makes up the ELFS.
Construction was begun on the Field Station in the 1950s, before a permanent site was
purchased.
In 1960, three parcels were purchased from the BLM for the ELFS, totaling approximate
75 acres.
In 1968, the ELFS was officially dedicated.
In 1992, the University ofCalifornia, Davis entered into an agreement to pay $30,000 a
year to the CSUC Foundation for the use of ELFS for research. (They also agreed to pay
user fees based on the number of their faculty and students who used the facility.)
In 1996 the first new building (Conference Center) was erected with non-state funds
provided by the Office of the Provost. Improvements were made ( 1996-2007) to
bathrooms, showers, and other facilities .
The infrastructure now consists of a conference center ( 1500 square feet), 11 dated
laboratory facility ( 1400), a library/computer/dormitory ( 1400), a dining hall and kitchen
{1300), a large donnitory (1800), caretaker's cabin (900), and two smaller cabins {400,
400), and a cabin of 142 square feet.
In 2001, the Research Foundation purchased two adjacent parcels (077-080-29 & 31).
Purchase of these parcels was designed to serve two separate goals:
o To eliminate the possibility of home construction on those lots, with the goal of
protecting the Field Station and,
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o To trade those two parcels to the BLM for three parcels of land held by the BLM
that was conti2uous to the Big Chico Creek Ecolo2ica.l Reserve. Negotiations
were entered into with the BLM in 2008/2009 to move forward with that
exchange. The appraisal of the BLM parcels in 2009 was higher {$350,000) than
the value of the two parcels held by the Research Foundation {$100,000). Those
negotiations ended when external funds could not be found to make an outright
purchase of the three parcels. These negotiations have now been reopened with
the goal of acquiring the three parcels by trading all five parcels (the ELFS and
the two parcels the Foundation purchased outright from a private party) for the
three.
• In 2003, CSU Chico entered into an agreement to pay "an annual rent of $11,928.. for use
of the ELFS. Funds ($750 a month) were also provided to Jay Bogiatto, a member of the
biology department, to serve as station manager. This was changed in the last two years
so that Bogiatto receives modest released time to oversee operations at the ELFS. It is
important to note that the rent, the UC Davis funds, and fees generated by student and
faculty use have never been sufficient to fund the ELFS. That is, additional resources
were necessary to pay for such things as infrastructure improvements. It is important to
note that university-owned field stations require resources over and above fees for use to
manage and maintain them.
• In 2005, two biology faculty members (Gordon Wolfe and Michael Marchetti) received
an NSF grant to develop a master plan for the ELFS, because "The station has never
benefitted from any long-term strategic plan, and has been developed piecemeal on a
· shoestring. often by campus volunteer expertise and labor."
• In February 2009, a report, "Master Land-Use Plan & Recommendations," was provided
by Wolfe and Marchetti {supported by faculty and students from the Departments ofCivil
Engineering, Construction Management and Geography and Planning)._There were
several issues identified. Among them were:
o The possibility that UC Davis would terminate its lease. UC David did, in fact,
terminate its lease at the end of 2009 which meant a revenue loss of $30.000 a
year.
o Usage was limited to summer and fall because of weather and limited in the
summer because of "administrative barriers to adequately reimbursing faculty for
summer courses, as well as recent reductions to the campus vehicle pool and
competition from other field sites closer to Chico. (The latter reference is to the
Big Chico Creek Ecological Reserve. A related issue is the fact that research
interests of natural science faculty have changed since the field station was first
acquired. And growing outdoor educational efforts are targeted either at the
BCCER or at the Butte Creek Ecological Preserve.)
o Limited research opportunities because there is more funding available for the
study of impacted urban environments. {It is also the case that since creation of
2
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the UC Davis research facilities at Lake Tahoe, faculty and students arc drawn to
that facility, rather than n facility like the ELFS.)
o The repon also noted other problems, including:
• The Conference Center built in 1996 has not been approved for
occupancv.
• Septic tanks need to be inspected with there is the possibility thal tanks
and leach lines will need to be reploced.
• Vesta Holt Hall {the laboratory) needs to be updated with modem
equipment.
• Computer facilities need to be updated.
• Concrete pads under the buildings need to be repaired because ofrodents
tunneling under them.
• The road into ELFS should be 2raded to ease access.
• Fire protection needs to be improved.
• The infrastructure needs imorovement, e.g., insulation, better beds and
mattresses, etc.
In 2010, the Research Foundation made a decision to close the ELFS, to inventory
equipment, and to move to close the facility.
In 2011, the new Dean of the College of Natural Sciences, Fraka Hann sen, argued that
ELFS was a valuable asset and should be maintained as a site for research and
instruction. Dean Harmsen outlined three main challenees: need for improvement and
maintenance of the facilities; frequency of use; and a budget to support a caretaker and/or
manager on an annual basis.
ln the fall of 2012, a presentation was again made to the Research Foundation Board by
Dean Harmsen and Associate Dean Randy Miller outlining the challenges under the
headings of facilities, usage, and budget. They are noted here in part:
o Facilities:
• Challenges: access, infrastructure, utilities, security, and maintenance.
• Plans: On-site steward, teams of students to improve road, installation of
webcam for security and marketing, building renovation, and building a
new lodge and cabins.
o Usaee:
• Challenges: Need multi-week field courses, uncertainty in the economy,
need to increase diversity and frequency of use.
• Plans: Establish a broad consortium of universities to support the station
coordinate with other CSU field stations, reinvigorate conference and
workshops by CSUC and other agencies.
o Advancement/Budget:
• Challenges: User fees do not cover operating costs, need to find alternative
funding strategies.
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• Plans: "Save Eagle Lake.. appeal letter sent out to 200 alumni, contact
•

funding agencies, and develop marketing materials.
A plan was offered for the 2012 season which involved leasing ELFS to the Crowe's for
S1 a year. (That lease was later revised by a small amount.) However, as noted below,
such a leasing agreement violates the tenns and conditions of the original patents.

ON-GOING AND INTERRELATED PROBLEMS:
•
•

•

•

•

((_

The ELFS is not a resource used by the CSUC campus community. It is used primarily
by students and faculty from other institutions.
The ELFS owes the Research Foundation aimroximately$127,392 because of past
accumuJated deficits. (At present the College of Natural Sciences is paying
approximately J% of the amount owed each year. That is, the Research Foundation is
charging the ColJege what the Foundation would realize if the money were deposited in a
long-term savings account. The College of NS is also supposed to make a payment of
$ J3,000 a year to pay off principal each year, but has not yet done that) The debt
remains with no plan to pay it off. Or, rather, the plans advanced (e.g., more and better
marketing on campus and to other agencies, and the formation of a consortium ofother
universities to help support the field station) have not yet been realized.
The Research Foundation was required to add to the debt owed bv the Colle2e because
the Foundation needed to pay property taxes to Lassen County of$4607.00 for the past
fiscal year. (The total debt hai; now grown to $131,999.). This chnnge in tax status
occurred because the ELFS was le~ed to the Crowe's, whose business model required
them to assume aJ I costs of running the station and they in tum were lo receive aU of the
fees paid by users, whether students, faculty, or fishennen and women. The guiding
fishing service, "Get Bent," accounted for approximately 25% of the Crowe's revenue in
2012.
Because the ELFS was leased to the Crowe's, nnd because they ran a fishing camp, the
Bureau of Land Management (BLMl sent a letter to the Foundation in 2013 indjcating
that the use of the ELFS was not in compliance with the patents. (The land was
originally purchased at below market values with the written understanding that the land
would reven to the BLM if the terms and conditions of the patents were not observed.)
In addition, the BLM raised concerns about "target shooting, firewood cutting, and lively
parties. None of these concerns were reported or documented on pubIic lands, but they
are directly related to the Crowe's and their operations at the research facility." The
BLM noted that the lease to the Crowe's would need to end on December 31. 2013.
The ownershjp of the ELFS and the patents Jimit what can be done with the three parcels
that make up the ELFS. If the Foundation wished to sell the 3 parcels that make up the
ELFS on the open market, they would first have to pay the BLM the reaJ vaJue of the
land. The actuaJ market value, therefore, is in the infrastructure that makes up the ELFS,
not in the land itself.
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Funds eenerated by users are not sufficient to pay for the mana2:ement. maintenance. and
improvement of the Field Station.

n
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•

On July 24, 2013, a meeting was called to address a set of questions about the future of
the ELFS. Those present were Lorraine Hoffman, Vice President for Business and
Finance, Scott G. McNall, Provost Emeritus, Catherine, "Katy," Thoma, President of the
Foundation, Randy Miller, associate dean of the College of Natural Sciences, Fraka
Harmsen, Dean of the College of N.S., and Jay Bogiatto, a biology faculty member. The
questions posed by Hoffman and McNall for those from the College were:
o How does the College of Natural Sciences intend to address the deficit owed to
the University Foundation?
o How does the College intend to address the issue raised by the BLM, i.e., ELFS
cannot be used to generate revenues for a private business?
o What immediate plans does the College have for securing the facility during the
winter?
o ls it most important for the College to maintain access to the ELFS or to maintain
ownership?
o How does the ELFS benefit the teaching and research mission of the College?

After a discussion of the questions and answers, the following options were presented to Dean
Harmsen and the other repre~entatives from the College.

•

•
•

O·

If the College of Natural Sciences wants to maintain ownership of the ELFS, then
non-state funds need to be provided either by the College and/or Academic Affairs to
operate and maintain the ELFS. (As noted, field stations cannot be sustained on the
basis of fees alone.)
Non-state resources need to be identified to pay down the debt to the Research
Foundation.
We can enter into an agreement with the BLM to see if they will take back the ELFS
and its infrastructure, along with the other two parcels at Eagle Lake, in exchange for
two things:
o The Foundation will acquire ownership of three parcels of BLM land
contiguous to the BCCER, in exchange for the five Eagle Lake parcels.
o CSU Chico will retain the right to use the facilities at Eagle Lake for a fixed
number of days each year, and pay relevant fees for usage.

The problems identified by Dean Harmsen to the Foundation Board in 2012 were long-standing
problems. And the solutions offered on behalf of the committee she fonned were also ones of
long standing.

s

)

(J

On the basis of the answers provided at the July 24 meeting, the budget history of the ELFS, and
the fact that campus usage of the facility is extremely limited, I recommend that:
• The Research Foundation begin negotiations with the BLM to transfer ownership of all
five parcels nt Eagle Lake to the BLM in exchange·for the three parcels of land
contiguous to the BCCER. This would mean thnt the BCCER would be the primary
university venue for outdoor education. (It is important to note that this negotiated
process could take up to three years and both the BLM and CSU Chico would need to
devote significant time and resources to caring out this trade. If this is the path chosen,
our actions must be directed to a positive outcome.)
• Plans be made by the College for managing the ELFS in the period it takes to complete
the land transfers.
Another recommendation, perhaps outside the scope of this report is that the Research
Foundation needs to communicate more clearly to faculty and deans how Foundation deficits
affect the amount of incentive monies money available to those who write grants and contracts.
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I. Why is it importanl lo keep the Eagle Lake Field Station (ELFS)?
Eagle Lake is n pristine alpine lake in an area of biological, geological, and anthropological
diversity and interest. For almost 70 years, ELFS has served as a highly valued location for field
course and research experiences for the CSU Chico community and its partners. Field stations
have an important place in our educational and scientific communities. The Organization of
Biological Field Stations, the umbrella group for field stations in the United States, states that

..FSMLs {field stations and marine labs] serve a number ofcritical scientific functions. They give
researchers reliable access to the environment. They accumulate and integrate multidisciplinary,
place-based knowledge that provides o baseline from which to evaluate environmental change, 115
well as the context with which to interpret that change end predict how biological systems may
respond to it in the future. FSMLs ere hotbeds orinnovation .•. They also transform the lives or
students or all ages and serve as !raining grounds for the next generation orscientilic leaders."'
A large effort is underway to increase usage ofthe station by Chico State faculty and students as
well as partners and others. This includes a re-design of the budget model and usnge fees, an
increased marketing effort. and planned upgrades to the physical plant.
Z. Sustainability ofthe Eagle Lake Field Station
The primary concern about sustainability of ELFS is whether or not it can made financially viable
in the near-term and into the future. It is important to understand that even in the old model,
when usage was at the high end, the station was in the black. This was not the typical situation,
however, but it shows that it is possible for ELFS to be solvent. A draft budget has been prepared
(see pages three and four), using the following assumptions:
• A new price structure will attract additional users.
• Food charges will exceed food costs by 67%.
• Chico State usage will be approximately 250 person-nights.
• Consortium members and/or other academic users will stay 300 person-nights.
• The Bureau of Land Management will use the ELFS as a base camp for its AIM students
(see description of program, following).
• A small group of non-academic users will partially subsidize academic use.
• A consortium of 4 additional campuses will invest at $5,000 each for primary access to
ELFS and a competitive price.
• Donations from the annual fund will be $4,000.
• The College ofNatural Sciences will pay a consortium equivalent of$5,000 as "ell as
provide an in-kind contribution of3 WTU/semester for the Manager.
• The steward will also serve as the cook.
• A marketing budget of SI ,000 will be provided to advertise ELFS in the appropriate
venues.
• S 10,000 per year will go toward retiring the debt with the Research Foundation.
• 55,000 per year will be set aside in an account to build up funds for repairs and
improvements.

0
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Using this draft budget scenario, the station will have a net income ofSI.489 after expenses.
These funds could be held as a reserve or transferred to the repair/improvement fund, as needs
dictate.
While we believe that this budget is realistic, it will take substantial efforts to attract consortium
partners. The differences in the new model are that the cost per night for everyone (except non
academic users) will be significantly less, and that the envisioned levels of funds to belong to the
consortium are much less than what UC Davis used to pay. We believe that the 4-member
consortium is possible to achieve by spring 2014 and will work vigorously towards that goal.
Contacts with potential consortium partners are already being made.
This draft budget also relies heavily on the participation ofthe Bureau of Land Management and
its AIM program students. The AIM program (Assessment, Inventory, and Monitoring) is an
effort by BLM to create a digital baseline inventory ofenvironmentally important data in its land
holdings in the western United States. A quote from the document describing AIM says "The
AIM Strategy wilt move the BLM toward a new paradigm where core data describing resource
conditions are digitally collected in the field, stored in spatially enabled databases, managed in an
enterprise data architecture environment, analyzed to detennine effectiveness of management
actions, and shared across BLM offices and interested publics."2 The director of the Susanville
office ofthe BLM discussed this program with us and indicated that he is considering the
possibility ofhosting student AIM workers at the ELFS for the next few summers. The draft
budget indicates the participation of ten students for 90 days each, including food. This would be
very helpful for the ELFS bottom tine and be a good value for the BLM, at only S4S/day/student
for room and board.
ls this budget certain or foolproof'? No. It is a good-faith effort to use realistic numbers (we have
averaged I000 person-days per year at the station over the last few years; without the SLM
students, this budget only assumes 610 person-days). It is not a guarantee ofsuccess, but a good
road map to move forward.
We would like to request a three-year window in which to work with this new model to bring the
ELFS back to sustainability and solvency.

J. Level ofinterest in CSU C'1ico usage ofElFS. Please see the attached letters from deans,
chairs, and faculty. Some ofthe respondents indicated finn usage in the coming year. Others
indicated interest and support.
4. Other potentialfimding sources. We have also explored the following possibilities for
funding. These arc in the early stages and thus are not accounted for on the draft budget, but they
could play a significantly positive role in the improvement and sustainability ofthe ELFS:
• lnstructionally Related Activities (IRA) funds
• An Eagle Lake Field Station Patron program (annual donations from individuals or
families linked to special privileges such as free nights at ELFS and an annual reunion on
site)
• NS F's "Improvements in Facilities, Communications, and Equipment at Biological Field
Stations and Marine Laboratories" grant program. Due date: December 13, 2013.

: Toevs, G.R., J.J. Taylor, C.S. Spurrier, W.C. MacKinnon, and M.R. Bobo. 201 l. Bureau of Land
Management Assessment, Inventory, and Monitoring Srratei:y: For integrated renewable resourc:es
management, Bureau of Land Management, National Operations Center, Denver, CO.
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Eagle Lakefield Station-costs and revenues-DRAFT 10/10/13
Revenues
Person• Price/

Nights night Total
Overnightstays
$2,500
•Chico State
250
10
$4,500
•consortium members
300
15
$22,500 10students, 3 months
•others (BLM AIM, e.g.)
25
900
65
$3,900
•fishermen
60

Person- Price/
Days day
250
20
•Chico State
•consortium members
300
20
•ethers (BLM AIM, e.g.)
900
20
20
60
•fishermen

$5,000
$6,000
$18,000
$1,200

Person- Price/
Days day
Facilities usage only
•chlco State
100
0
100
•consortium members
5
•others (BLM AIM, e.g.l
0
10
15
•fishermen
10

$0
$500
$0
$150

$each
5000

$20,000

Food

II

Consortium Funds
Donations (annual fund)
F & A from grants
Consortium equiv from
College of Natural
Sciences
TOTAL REVENUES

4

0

$4,000
$0

Future revenue posslblllty

$5,000
$93,250

(

)

<O

Costs

Salaries
•steward/Cook
•Manager, 3 WTU/sem.

$23,400

Fringe
•steward

$3,641

$15/hr, 30 h/week, 52 weeks/vr
In-kind contribution from the College
ofNatural Sciences
15.56%

Person Cost/
days

Groceries
Travel to purchase
groceries
Marketing

'(
\ -

day

12

$18,120

$600

$1,000

Operating expenses

$30,000

Debt service

$10,000

Set-aside for major
repairs/improve men ts
fund
TOTAL COSTS
EFLS NET INCOME

(U

1510

$5,000
$91,761
$1,489

20 RT, $0.50/mlle. 30 miles
Incl OBFS membership
Utflltles, repairs, etc.

Californla State University, Chico
Chico, California 95929-0450
College of Behavioral and Soci::il Sciancos

0

530.898.6171
Fa1<: 098.5986

September 6, 2013
RE:

Engle l..nkc Field Stntion

To Whom It May Concern,
The Cnllcgc of lkhaviornl nnd Social Sciences rcg;ir<ls the E;iglc Lake Field Station (EU'S} ns ii

1m1gnilicc111 resource for both faculty scholarship uncl sludcnl leuming. Tl is unique with respect lCI ils'
environmental nnd cultunil history, and ns such has been cspccinlly valuable for foculty and sludcnls in
ou1· Department of Anthropology,
The Dcp;u\ment nf Anthropology hns ulilizcd lhc HLFS in many wnys. ,~acuity have taken classes 11ml
mnny stud1.:111s In lhc si[c every yenr:-; :.iucc I 98R, co11ducli11g 11rchcologicnl and nnthmpologicul

research :111d training. The Dl..1>.1rlmcnl of' Anthropology has ul:m held numerous zoo;irch:i1.:ology
courses nud workshops during lhc summer. Dr. llayhnm notes 1ha1 some ol'thcir futun.: courses in
Archneologicul Survey and Excnvulion Methods (ANTI I 484, 4SO) nnd Zooarchacl>logy (ANTI-I 478)
:ire likely to incorporate the ELFS into their respective cuniculu.

or

It should he noted that lhc Department Anlhropology has had a Coopcrn[ivc J\grccmcnt with the
llurr.:au Luml Mnmtgcmcnt for nlmosl 20 years. '111c 11grccmenl helps t~1 facilit.1tc lhe cducationnl,
mnnngcmcnl nnd research goa Is of the ELrS. The mosl recent effort occurred last foll (2012) when
students in ANTH 484 (Archncological Site Survey) conduclcd rcconnui!;snncc in ureas impnch.-d by
the Rush fire • one of lhc lurgcst fires in the history ufCulifomin.

ur
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The El.r-S is n magnificent resource and one that woul<l be n shame lo lose. While the Dep:111111c111 ol'
J\nlhropology'hos been a primary user oflhe fncility in our college, the site l10ld5 significant promise
for scholarship nnd student learning in our Dcp;111mcnl ofGcogmphy nnd !'Imming. It i., important lo
at.id the benefit of the l!LFS lo the university is no\ nlways immc<li:.1tcly npp:ircn\. In II request for 11
commc111 li·om Dr. Frnnk Bnyhnm from the Dcp:il'lmcnl of Anthnipology, he m11cd "/ rec:,•111~1•
111tl1/ished "paper ml !In• 'tl1!1•c•lo1m11•11f ,!f'i11/C'l't1•i/,n/ h111111tlari11.I'' ill JIit' t't'J!it111(1012) mu/ tlti~ i,1· /lit•
prmluct ,!f'110 /es.\' tlu11110 ,l'l'tJrs 1{ohs,•n•11tirm and n•.1·,•11rc/1 in cmy·u11clim1 ll'i//1 the: /11.M which
b.•ga11 m11I ll'C/\ 11111·111r1!tl 1l11·m1~/1 Jlw ff!ac/1in.~ f.lJ'jll!ltl co111:1·e.1· al /;11glc• Lake•. li/1111y .1'//tilcmls /1111•c
h~111!_/illed.fm111 th,~~e c:/fiwt.\ m·er tlw yc•m-s mu/ it Im.~.H:11'r:d m CJ 11/()d<Jf.{or 1111111y wlio hare gom• ,m tu
ll!ctclrfh•l,I com:ws in Pcm, mu/ ,•l.l'ewbc•re."
Thank yuu for 1hc oppmtunity lt1 provide inpul in cli.scussiom; nhuut the l'u!urc ol'thc Eagle Lake Field
Station.
Regurds,

lnlcrirn De.in

College of Bchaviorul nnd Soda! Sciences
Cnlifornia Stntc Univcr~ily, Chico
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T ho Calilornia Stale University
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Colega ofEngineerlng, Computer Sden~. anciConsinn;tlon ;.,anagemenl

TeL 530 896-5963 F L fi30 89&-4D70
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DATE:

October 2, 2013

TO:

Fraka Harmsen, Dean, COiiege ofNatlnl Sclences

FROM:

Sen Juliano, Interim Dean

SUBJECT:

Eagle Lake Field Station (ELFS)

Dearfraka,
Thank you so much for giving me the opportunity to visit our campus Eagle Lake Field StaUon {ELFS) last
Saturday, September 14. The ELFS ts a truly unique resource from an ecological, environmental,
educatlonaL and research potential perspective.

((

There are potential uses or the ELFS by our program In CMI Engineering (CIVL). Some future offerings of
our Blologlcal Processes In Environmental Engineering {CIVL 175) and our Environmental Engineering
(CIVL 431) courses could potentially Include field trips to ELFS to enhance student leaming. our program
In Construction Management (CMGT) can also be Involved In the maintenance-related upgrades or both
the rugged pathway to the ELFS from Merrillvllle Road and the various buildings and structures In the
Station. CMGT students and faculty have been running our college's annual Blitz Build community
service project for eight (8} consecutive years now. During a bllti build, students, faculty, staff, advisors,
local contractors and numerous other community volunteers work together on various construction
activities typically between 6 a.m. through 10 p.m. every night for a week.
I would also be happy to schedule our annual college-wide retreats at the ELFS and wit encourage ECC
departments to have their department-level retreats done there as well. The ELFS Is such a wonderful
resource and Chico State has quite a rich history with the Station.
According to Wiklptdla, Eagle Lake Is •an closed alkaline lake, It Is the second largest natural lake
entlrely In the state of californ1a.• Hence, we cannot afford to lose the ELFS, particularly since It offers
opportunities and learning experiences very different from what Is avallable From our Big Chico Creek
Ecological ReseJVe (BCCER) and because we may not find a resource as unique as the ELFS ever again.
Please let me know If there Is anything else I can do to assist and provide Input In discussions about the
future ofour Eagle Lake Field Station.

~
The Califoml.J Stite University

C) CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, CHICO
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College of Humanities & Fine Aris
CSU,Chico
Chico, CA 95929-0800
Phone: 53O/89B-5351; Fax: 530/898-5501

October 9, 2013
To Whom It May Concern:
This letter is written in support of retaining the Eagle Lake facility for the use of the
students and faculty at California State University, Chico.
In particular, the Department ofArt and Art History in the College of Humanities and
Fine Arts at CSU Chico has used the facility for activities and values the setting for the
artistic opportunities it presents to students. In addition. the ability to create and
collaborate away from campus has been an invaluable resource to the department.

It is my hope that the facility can be sustained so that the unique learning experiences
offered there will be a part of the curriculum of the Department ofArt and Art History in

~~

0

Sincerely,

///,/· -

,

Robert M. Knight, D.M.
Dean, College ofHumanities and Fine Arts
California State University, Chico

(

)

()

Depu1'1111e11t ,ifAnti,ropllltJGJ'
CALIFOUNIA STATE UNJVERSIT\', CHICO
Chico, Callfornl4 95929-0400
(530) 898-6192

October 7, 2013
Dr. Fraka Hannsen, Dean
College of Natural Sciences
California Slate University, Chico
Chico, CA 95929-055S
Dear Dr. Hnl'mscn,

l(

Thnnk you for your inquiry regarding the level ofusage and research at the Eagle Lake Field Station
(ELFS). Before I answer questions related to departmental plans lo use ELFS, allow me to start by
saying lhal your request about galhcl'ing 'objective data on future usage' will be difficull to come by
and rather subjective for at least two reasons. Firs{, future usage ofnny university facility will be
dictated by the commitment of the administration and managers to support its function and realize
ils value and benefil to future students. Both Deans nnd Chairs charged with this duly must assign
faculty to this effort and hold them accountable in the RTP process. lflhis commitment is not
forthcoming, faculty may opl fol' a strategy to maximize thcil' publication output and divest
themselves ofprogram level responsibilities whether or not it is n benefit to students. The neccssnry
degree ofDccounlabilily has not really been the case in the office of former Deans and Chnirs, in my
opinion. Second, virtually all trends in usage from the !9901s through the 2000's were inlcrrupled by
the virtual closure of ELFS in 2010. This not only impacted service and planning but routine
maintenance and upkeep oflhc foci lily in the past 4 years. This situation has dissuaded all but the
most knowledgeable and committed from integrating ELFS into bolh long and short term plans.
Be this as it may, you will sec from my responses that I sec signifieanl value in ELFS as an isolated
field station in a unique locality. I realized this potential back in 1986 when Roger Lederer took me
up there as a new faculty member in Anthropology. Dr. Lederer was trying to encourage the broader
usage ofELFS among the university eommunily, and I was inspired al Iha! lime lo take full
advantage ofwhat I saw a valuable resource. J had run several archaeological field schools in the
1980's in the Soulhwcst, and though! it could serve as a significant and production local from which
to (each about archaeology. My responses to the specific questions oboul departmental plans (I),
future courses end potential research projects (2) end the inherent educational value of ELFS (3)
mny be found below.
I. The Eagle Lnkc Field Station is situated in a unique environmental and cultural context which
hlls afforded both researchers and students alike invaluable opporlunilics. I have taken classes nnd
numerous students to ELFS every year since I988. Because we have seen fit to hold numerous
summer zooarchacology courses and workshops al ELFS since I 988, I think ii likely that the
Anthropology Department will continue to use ELFS in the futurc. Additionally, the unique
environmental and culturn I context of ELFS which abuts several million acres of BLM lands has
served as our departure point to a massive field laboratory ofs011S for archaeological survey and
research. For approximately two decades, the Department of Anthropology has had a Cooperative
Agreement with the SLM lo facilitate many educational, management and research goals from
ELFS. The most recent effort occurred last fall (2012) when students in ANTH 484 Archaeological
Site Survey conducted reconnaissance in areas impacted by the Rush Fire - one ofthe largest fires in
the history ofCulifornfa. Our positive relationship with the BLM has bcncfiued our students in
terms ofresearch opportunilics end employment.

2. Anthropology methods cotJrscs arc nn important aspect of our curriculum. 11 is likely lhnt some of
our future courses in Archaeological Survey nnd Excavntion Melhods (ANTH 484,480) and
Zooarchacology (ANTH 478) will find it useful nnd beneficial to lake advantage of the field st.ti ion.
Due to the dislancc and isolation of ELFS, dming the spring or fall semesters this muy only be
possible Oil weekends. OUJing the summer, more extended sessions on the order of 2-4 weeks might
be feasible , However, given the added cosls of summer courses ii is difficult to estimate how
successful these will be in the future. Anthropology field course arc typically smi1II, 10-15 studcnl
at maximum.
3. In answer to tile question ofwhether or not the university should Oil lo ELFS, the university
should unequivoenlly maintain n degree of access for both students end faculty alike nnd support this
unique facility for posterity. It would be very short-sighted to do otlie1wise. I previously noted the
unique environmcnlal and cultural contc,cl of the field slntion. The region is rich in bolh prehistoric
and historic arehneologicnl sites and cultural heritage. Additionnlly, lhc environment is cold and
harsh during the winier months which poses some wonderful research challenges. ELFS is al the
juncture ofat least 3 linguisticnfly different peoples recorded at contact, and consequently affords
some very unique research opportunities. I recently published a paper on the 'development of
intertribal boundaries' in the region (2012 - sec attached) und this is the product of no less than 20
years of obsc1vation and research in conjunction with the BLM which began and was nurtured
through the teaching of field coul'ses al Eagle Lnkc. Muny students have benefittcd from these
efforts over the years and it has served as a model for many who have gone on to leach field courses
in the western U.S. and elsewhere in the world. While my career is waning, one of my former
students who now teaches .it the Uni\'crsity ofU1ah, Dr. Jack Broughton, has tukcn over teaching
summer courses in Zooarchneology ol ELFS through tl1e University ofUtah. Please consul I his
webpage for recent images and lcslimonials by students who know and understilnd the value of
ELFS:

hl1p://www.anthro.utah.edu/ficld-schools/zooarchacology-a-field-ccology.hlml
Please feel free to contuct me if Icnn be of help in discerning the value of ELFS.

()

(:
)
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C:ilifomla State University, Chico
Chico, CA 95929-0560
Dcparrmcnr of Hccrc::iriun, l-10:1pir:dity nnd P:trks M;m:igcmcnt
530-898-6408
h:tp:/ /www.csuchico.edu/r:cr

Ocrobcr 7, 2013
Dr. Frederika 11Fr:1k.," H:mnscn
Dc:in, College of N:uur:1I Sciences
C:1lifornin St:uc Univer..ity, Chico
Holt 11:tll 285
Chico, CA 95929.0555

De.in 11:irmscn:
1 :im writing on behalf of the Dep:trtmcnt of Rcc.rc:ition, Hospimlity :incl Pnrks Mnn:igcmcnt to ci1prc.~s support for
continued clforu to maint:1in the E:iglc Like Pielcl Station. The fic:ld st.1tfon n:prc.~cnts 111 nssct for our entire service
region. Our dep:trtmcnt understands some of the chnllcngcs nssocintcd with keeping the field stttion opcr:trion:il, nnd
we rcpc:u our prcviou5Jy offered willin~nci;s co explore options to ensure n susrainnblc: mcchnnism to ni:iim:tin the
E:iglc f..:tke 1:icld Stnrion.

Our dep:irtmcnt sponsors :, weekend Ficld School program for srut!cnt:. who w:1n1 to volunteer rhcir t:1lcn1s ro public
l:inds. Over 500 stut!c:nts enrolled 1:istyc:ir. These excursions connect srudenr:s to n:tturnl rc:;ourec.~ :ind provide
r:mgiblc opponunitic.~ for deeper cng:igcment in the stcw:irdship of public lnnds. We partner with :t strong network of
:igcncics :ind sponsors to offer our progrnms fcc-fn!e to students. Consequently, our current funding model will
require n finnnci.1I sponsor before we: could utilize the E:igle Like Field Sution.
Th:,t said, we would like to offer more field schools in Norrhcm C:ilifornfa nnd hope to exp:,ml our current
partnerships with Whiskcyrown NRA :tn<l ~kc Oro\lille SR.A ro include nddi~on:1I nntion:1I and state parlcs, fon:srs,
scenic hyv.-nys, scenic/historic tr:iils, or public l:inds in Northern C:tlifomi:1. There is nlso :m cnthusfastic group of
outdoor ctluc:ators, co--f:tdlimcd by your collc.:gc's ownJcffMott, who might be :illics in 11n effort to increase use of
:md support for the F.:iglc J..:akc Field Station. Strong J..:isscn Lind Trnn :mt! the f.11sse11 Associ:nion lc:idcrs might nlso
suppor1 the c:111sc.
11u: field st.ition is A grc:11 b:isc c:tmp for Northstm• c:<plor:itic,ns :1nd your pl:ms to spruce it up, mnke it more
nfford:tbh:, nncl improve tl1c road :mi all nctions rh:it c:111 inc:rc:isc the us:ibility of the sire. 1 believe the Engle J.:ikc
Field St:ttion rcprescn1s a grc:tt opportunit)' tu 1,ecurc unc or more partners ro keep the ~t:trion opcmting :ind :wail:tblc
to nil.
SL-ver.tl )'l!:lrs ngo J offered IU p:uticipatc in :in effort tu hclp secure :t n,orc vi:iblc nppro:ich 10 m:tn:igini; the E.,glc
I.:il,e Field St:ition. Plc;is~ consider this :m ei1prcssion ofintcresr :ind n renewed offer m help find :1 w:iy to m:1inr:1in
the E.1gll! bkc Fidel Smion 11s :i Norrhsr.,rc :t!iset.
Sincerely,
' ; '

_. {-' I {

,I

Emilyn Sheffield, Professor
Co-coordiniitnc, foic:Jd School
530-570-9855
P.S. J :im on leave this yc:ir so rtc:ul! ui;c my mobile r.clephonc (530-570-9855) or cm3il :iddrc.~s

(r~hr(lj••hlwls:,urhic, '·\·,!,,j ifl C:tn be of nny nssismnc:e in your c:ffom to "s:we" the fic:ld st:ttion.

Callfornla Slate Unlnr1lty, Chko
Chico, California 95929-0930

Dcpnrtmcnl ofCivil Engineering

()

530- 898•5456 Fax: 530·898-4576

October 9, 2013
Dr. Frab. Harmsen
Dean, College ofNatural Sciences
28S Holt Hall
California State University, Chico
Dear Dean Hannscn:
This letter is to speak in support ofthe Eagle Lake Field and to express my interest in using
the Station facility for future Civil Engineering Department planning retreats (as we have
done in the past),
There arc many possible uses ofthe field station (research, field trips, etc.), but 1 sec the most
widespread benefit to Chico State being usage BS a retreal/confcrcncc facility which serves all
ofthe academic units on campus. The field station is remote, which could be intecpreted BS a
drawback, but 1see the remote location as a strength when the facility is used for faculty and
staff retreats. There is immense value in holding the attention ofa group for multiple days,
especially for activities like stralcgic planning efforts, and there arc very few venues that
support such a multi.day activity at rensonablc cost. The facility is set up well for such a
purpose; moreover, a modest reinvestment by the University {updates to some sleeping areas,
etc.) could also further expand the value ofthe facility and the appeal to a wider range of
possible user groups al Chico State.
·
Ifyou have any questions, or ifI can provide any additional infonnation, please do not
hesitate to contact me by phone or e-mail.
Sincerely,

Curt B. Haselton, PhD, PE
Chair and Associate Professor ofCivil Engineering
California State University, Chico
hllp://mywcb.~suchico.cdu/-ehasclton/

Office: (530) R98-5457

The California State Univeisity

()

Cnlifarnfa Stale University, Chico

(f

Chico, California 9S929-0S1S
Depi!rlmcnl or lliologic,,I Sciences
5)0-896-535(>

October 8, 2013

TO:

Jim Prince
Associate Dean, College of Natural Sciences

FROM:

Jeffrey Bell
Chair of Biological Sciences

SUBJECT:

Eagle Lake Field Station Usage

Jim, current plans for the Eagle Lake Field Station for this year by the Biology
faculty are: Zooarchaeology and Field Ecology Field School, U. Utah, 4•weeks late
June-July; Stanley J. Olsen Eagle Lake Zooarchacology Conference, 3 days at end
of the Zooarchaeology field school; Mammalogy (BIOL 435) field trip, 2 days in
Fall Semester; Omicron Field Trip, 2-days this Fall; Entomology (BIOL 422} field
trip, ·2 days in Spring; Plant diversity (BIOL 448) field trip 2 days in Spring;
Population Ecology (BIOL 613) 2 days in Spring. All of these field trips are
standard for these courses and the Omicron club, so they happen most years. In
addition, we hope to hire an aquatic biologist next year, the previous instructor of
our Aquatic Ecology (BIOL 404) course routinely took his students on a filed trip
to Eagle Lake, and we expect that his replacement will also.

Yours Sincerely

Jeffrey R. Bell
Chair of Biological Sciences
CSU Chico

liic Califomin Slil1C llnivcr;ily

Department ofScience Education
California State University, Chico
Chico, CA 95929-0535
FROM:

(")

Irene Salter
Chair, Department orScience Education
Zip D535
(530)898-6340

TO:

Fraka Harmsen
Dl!an. College or Natur.il Science
ZlpOSSS
(530)898-6121

Date:

October 8, 2013

Dear Dean Harmsen,
I would like to express my Department's potential Interest In using the Eagle Lake Field Stntion ror two future
programs that are stilt In the Initial planning stages.
first, faculty In the Department orScience Education were recently approached by Timothy Sistrunk, the
Academic Senate representative on the Campus Sustainability Education and Research Committee. This
committee ts charged with promoting engagement with Sustalnablllty Issues In the curriculum at Chico
State, Our University community Is quite Innovative and diverse the ways that we have pursued
Sustainability Education, but we do not currently offer an outdoor emerslon experience led by faculty that can
promote SustaJnablllty competencies In an extended way. Faculty In my department recommended several
possibilities ror ext.ended outdoor experiences for students ranging from a 7-10 day tmmersive experience at
a single site, to a NOLS/Outward Bound model, to an experience that targets future teachers and
outdoor/environmental educators. Any or all orthese could potentially make use orthe Eagle Lake Field
Station as Its base or operations.

0

Secondly, two foundation level science GE courses taught in the Department orScience Education, NSCr 101
and NSCI 102, will become part or the block-scheduled U-courses In the 2014-2015 academic year. These
teiim taught course.swill serve 100 JncomJng freshmen and are Intended to provide freshmen with a rigorous
Introduction to college tire. These CiE courses have a mandated liib requirement but the logistics or
coordJnatfng a lab for 100 students ~ta time ts daunting. There ts no studio lab space that an accommodate
such a large group, and It Is not clear that our existing stockrooms could supply 100 students working on the
same lab activity at a single time. One possible solution Is to provide students with a Z-day extended field
study as part of, orIn lfeu of, classroom based laboratory activities. To that end, the Eagle Lake Field Station ls
one orseveral options for this field study experience.
Both or these projects are In the most preliminary planning phases. However, Eagle Lake stands out as il
prime candidate for extended outdoor experiences orthis nature. The fact that there Is Infrastructure In place
(e.g. dormitories, kitchen, dining hall, conrerence/classroom space) to support students and faculty makes It
particularly attractive for our purposes.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

~-~
Irene Salter
Chair, Department orsaence Education

)

((.,

California Sl.ilc University, Chico
Chico, C.ili(omia 95929·0205
Oepar1menl of Gcnlogical and Envlronmcnlill Sciences
Offict?: 530·898-5262 Filx: 530-898-5234

7 October 20 I3
Fraka Harmsen, Dean
College ofNatural Sciences
California State University, Chico
400 West First Street
Chico, CA 95929
Fraka,
I have consulted with my faculty here in the Department ofGeological and
Environmenta1 Sciences regarding potential future use of the Eagle Lake Field Station.
We have identified the following courses whose instructors have an active interest in the
use of the Station for teaching purposes:
GEOS 306 Mineralogy and Lithology taught to about 20 students during Fall semesters
GEOS 382 Hydrologic Field Methods I taught to 8-10 students during Fall semesters
GEOS 436 Volcanology taught to 10-15 students in alternating Spring semesters
GEOS 572 Advance Field Geology taught to about 15 students during Spring semesters
We have one graduate student, David Calo, conducting his thesis research at Eagle Lake
for an MS in Environmental Science. Other students have expressed interest in the area
around Eagle Lake and may attempt to pursue graduate research there.
There are two essential changes that would greatly enhance the utility of the Field Station
for our classes and faculty research: improved road access and lower costs for academic
use. I believe both issues can be resolved to make use of the facility more practical and
affordable.

I support the current efforts to improve the Eagle Lake Field Station and expand its use
by CSU, Chico faculty, students, and staff. Thank you for your consideration.
Best regards,

David L. Brown
Ch:iir, Department of Geological and Environmental Sciences

(_
The California S1.111! University

